
Powerful, Profitable Productivity - Made Easy!

Joshua Zerkel, CPO® - Productivity Strategist

When you run a small business - or the business of life - you may feel like 
you're adrift on a sea of chaos and clutter. The stresses of managing your 
paper, space, time, tasks and technology can completely derail your 
productivity and keep you from reaching your goals. The truth is that most 
people are never taught how to stay organized and productive, so it's no 
wonder that many of us struggle.

Joshua Zerkel is a Certified Professional Organizer® and the founder of 
Custom Living Solutions, the San Francisco Bay Area's award-winning 
productivity and organizing consulting firm. Josh specializes in helping 
entrepreneurs and small businesses find easy ways to get control of space, 
information, time, and technology so they can reduce stress and boost their 
productivity - and their profits. Josh has spoken nationally and 
internationally on practical, relevant organizing and productivity strategies 
that you can put to use in your business right away! 

Most Requested Presentations:

Skyrocket Your Productivity with Online Tools
In a world where technology offers it own clutter, it's hard to know what tools 
will be time-wasters and which ones can actually help you get your work 
done more effectively. Discover the right tools so you can streamline your 
work every day - and boost your profits in the process!

Get Organized - Strategies to Boost Your Productivity at Work
With so many details to keep track of, running a business can be tough. 
How can you save time, money, and be more effective in your small 
business? In this information-packed class, you’ll learn effective, proven 
strategies for managing your space, your “stuff,” and paper and your time, 
so you can focus on boosting your productivity and profits.

Master Your Paperless Office
Stuck in a "paper chase?" Going paperless can help reduce your 
distractions and boost your productivity – but which tech tools can help get 
the papers off your desk and into your computer? In this seminar, you'll 
learn best practices for getting started, along with which tech tools to 
implement - and which to avoid - on the road to your paperless office.

Previous Hosts Say...

Joshua Zerkel has taught several 
classes at SBA on organizational skills 
for entrepreneurs and we’ve always 
been delighted with the presentations. 
The class audiences have commented 
enthusiastically on his insights, his 
approachability and how useful the 
information he shares is. We have 
several hundred volunteer teachers and 
Josh remains one of my favorites.

Gary Marshall
Development Specialist
Small Business Administration, 
San Francisco

The information Josh presented was 
cutting edge, original and very helpful. 
Josh made it accessible and fun for all 
levels. He showed how being organized 
online can be easy and inexpensive. We 
are definitely looking forward to having 
Josh speak to our group again!

Deborah Moody
Director 
Assc. of Certified Wedding Consultants

Josh's Previous Hosts Include: 
Comcast | eBay-PayPal | Evernote  
Intuit | The NEAT Company | OfficeDrop 
SF Chamber of Commerce | Shoeboxed 
UC Berkeley | Women in Consulting

415-830-6345 | Info@CustomLivingSolutions.com | www.CustomLivingSolutions.com
See Josh in action on YouTube at http://www.youtube.com/user/CLSProductivity


